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Analyzing categorical panel data by means of causal log-line~~r
inodels t~ith latent variables: An application to tlie chaiige iii

youth-centrism

Jeroen K. Vermunt.
WORC. Tilburg Llniversity, The Netllerlands

Werner C~eorg
Siegen Universit~~

Iie~- words: panel a.na.lysis, categorical data, measure~ne~zt error, log-lirrea~r ~nrodel.ti~.
logit nrodels, nzodified path analysis approach, latent cla.ss analy.sr.~, latcnt :1larlt~or~ nroclfls.

la~tent trait models, modified Lis~rel approach, E,11 algorifhn~

1 Introduction

Panel data is, together with event histor~. data, the best suited kind of data for detecting;

determinants of social change. In this paper. ~ti-e w.ill present a general approach to the

anal~~sis of categorical panel data. The approa~ch. whicli ~~~as originall}. proposed b~- Hage-

na.ars (1990. 1993), is similar to the well kno~~-n LI5REL model for continuous ~.ariables

(Jdreskog and S~rbom. 1985). Like LI5REL, it combines a path model in ~~-hich the rela-

tionships among the structural ~.ariables are specified w-ith a measurement iuodel for the

structural ~.ariables ~~-hich are latent or measured iudirectl~-. Because of the arialog}- ~rith

the LI5R-EL modeL Hagenaars called the model a'modified LISREI, approach~.

The structural part of the 'modified LISREL model~ is a'modified patL model~ as

proposed by Goodman (19ï3). A`modified path model' is a log-linear mode] in ~~~liich

an a priori causal order can be imposed on a set of categorical ~-ariables. 5uch a cau-sal

log-linear model consists of a system of logit equations in w-hich a~.ariable that appears

as a response variable in one logit equation ca.n be used as an e~planat.or~- ~-ariable in a

logit. equation for one ~~a.riable of its posterior varia.bles.

The measurement part of the 'modified LISREL model' is a latent class model. a

'fa.ctor-analytic model~ for categorical data ( Lazarsfeld and Henr}.. 19(i?~: Goodrnan. 19 ~-1:

Haberman. 19 ï9). Latent class models can be used t.o correct for nieasurenrent error in
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ca.tegorical observed variables, or in other words, to construct measurement models ~~~ith

ca~tegorical indica.tors. Although unrestricted latent class models treat the latei~t ~~ariable

and its indicators as nomina.l variables, several kinds of restricted latent. class models have

been developed which allow to impose ordina,l or linear restrictions on the categories of the

latent varia.ble or on the categories of the indicators ( R.ost and Georg, 1991; Forniann. 1992;

Heinen, 1993). Recentlv, Heinen (1993) demonstrated that u~hen the latent distribution ~s

discretized, most latent trait models can be written down as restricted latent class models.

Ha.genaars (1990, 1993) demonstrated how to combine the modified path model and the

la.tent class modeL This made it possible to specif~- a model for the structural relationships

among observed a~nd latent variables with a causal log-linear niodel. ~l'hen anal~-zing; panel

data, such a model can be used to separate true change froni spuriouti chanKe resultiiig f~roru

nieasurement error ( ~'an de Pol and De Leeu~~., 198G; Ha~genaars, 199'? ). ~I'he approacli to

be presented here is a bit more general than the model as it ~~.as ori~;inall~~ proposed b~-

Hagenaars, since a more general kind of logit model is used ( see also ~'erniuiit . 1995 ).

The causa.l log-linear niodel ~ti~ith latent variables is strongl}~ related to the latent ancl

the mixed ?~2arkov model (~~'iggins. 19ï3; ~-an de I'ol and Lan~eheine. 1990). .actuall~-.

these models for the analti~sis of pa~nel data are special cases of the approach to be presented

in this paper (~'ermunt, 1995). Ho~~-ever, when a latent. or mi~ed 1larko~. niodel is specified

as a causal log-linear model, it is possible to iinpose logit resta~iction on the conditional

probabilities. For the structural part of the model, this means that parsinionious logit

regression models can be specified for the (latent.) tra~iisitions. In the nieasurenic~iit part of

the niodel. the logit models can be used, for instance, to specif~- discrete approtiinations ~f

latent trait models, such as the semi-parametric Rasch model (Lindsa~-, ('lo~;g aiicl Greno.

1991; Heinen, 1993).

Section 2 presents the modified path model. Restricted and unrestricted lateiit clatis

niodels and the tnodified LISR-EL model is discussed in Sectiou 3. ~n application usi~l~;

t~~-o-wave panel da-ta on ~~outh-centrism from a subsample of the 199Z Shell ~'outh Sur~~e~~

is presented in Section 4.
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2 Modified path models

In this section, we will discuss a`path-analytic' eatension of t,he ~~-e11 kno~~~n logit niodel.

Goodman (19ï3) proposed a log-linear model which takes a priori information on tlie causal

ordering of the va.riables into account. He called it a`modified patli a-na.l~-sis approach~.

As is demonstrated below, the modified pa.th model is verv well suited for anal~.Ling

categorical panel da.ta. Note tha.t the term categorical is not s~-non~~mous to noniinal:

Ordinal variables and discrete interval variables are categorical variahles too (.-~gresti.

1990).

2.1 Specifying the probability structure

Suppose that we have data from a three wave panel studv. and that ~~~e ~~-ant to ezplain

the individual transitions in a particula.r ca.tegorical ~.aria.ble. Let 1}~. ~~. and Z dcnote thc~

dependent variable at the first, second and t.hird point in tiine. Let R. .5'. and 7~~ indicate

three categorical independent variables ~~~hich are used to esplain th~~ ~-alue of 1~}~. and tl~e

transitions bet~~~een 1~1' and 1', and bet~reen ~- and Z. In this e~aniple. the ~-ariableti R. .5".

and T are e~:ogenous variables, ~ti.hile 11", ~'. and Z are endogenous. ~~-bere ~- i~ as;umed

to be posterior to 11-. and Z is assumed to be posterior to ~-. For the moinent. ~~~e ~~-ill

assume that all ~.ariables can be observed directlv.

Let ~~,.stu.ys denote the probabilit~- that R- r, ,5' - s, T- t. }1- - u~, I~ - y, and

Z- z. LTsing the a priori information on the causal order among tbe ~.ariables.

can be written as ( Goodman. 19ï3)

T r'stu~y- - ~rst Tu:~rst Ty~rsttr ~z~rsttr{; '

;~,.str~ 7,-

Thus, the information on the causal ordering of the va.riables is used to deconipose the joint

probabilitti- into a product of marginal and conditional probabilities. Tliis is a straiglit-

forward wa,v to e~press that the value on a particular variable can onl~- depend on the

preceding variables and not on the posterior ones. For instance. ~~ is assumed t o depend

only on the preceding variables R, S'. T. and j~[', but not on the posterior variahle 'I,.

Therefore, the probabilit~- that I' - y depends only on the values of R. 5'. T. and it-.

and not on the value of Z. :~ote that the model given in Equation 1 is a recursi~-e model.
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Although non-recursive models for categorical da.ta, wllich have recentl~. been proposed b}~

Mare and Winship (1991), can also be handled within our approach. here we ~~.ill restrict

ourselves to recursive models.

Decomposing the joint probabilities into a set of margina.l and conditional probabilities

is only the first step in describing the causal relationships among the variables under

study. Generally, we also want to reduce the number of parameters in soiue wa~~, ~~~hile

the right-hand side of Equation (1) contains as man~~ unknown (conditional) probabilitie5

as observed cell frequencies. In other words, the model given in Equat.ion 1 is a saturated

model in which it is assumed that a particular dependent variable is influenced b~- all its

posterior variables, including all their interactions terms.

The simplest wa,V to specify- more parsimonious models is to restrict directl~- the con-

ditional probabilities a.ppearing in Equation 1. Suppose that ii' depeuds on R aud ,5'. hut

not on T, that ~' depends on .5', T, and ii'. but not on R, and that Z depends ou ,5'. T,

a~nd 1'", but not on R. In other words, the initial posit.ion depends on R and 5' and the

transition probabilities depend on .5' and T. These restrictions can simpl~~ be iinpleinented

in the model b`- replacing tlie unrestrict,ed model given in Equatiou 1 b~~

Trstu~y~ - ~rst ~~ u~rs Ty~stu~ i'.~stu ~

Restricting the proba~bilit~- tha~t the response variable takes a particular value to depend

onl}- on some of the preceding variables, is the simplest procedure for ,pecif~-ing niore

parsimonious models. It is also applied in. for instance, discrete-time 1larkov n~iodels

(Bishop, Fienberg and Holland, 19ï5; Van de Pol a.nd Langeheine. 1990). ~ote that the

model given in Equation 2 is a 1`rlarkov model as well.

The above-mentioned rather simple procedure for obtaining more restricted models has.

however, one important disadvantage: the dependent variable must alwa}-s be related to

the joint independent variable. For insta-nce, the variable I- depends on the joint variable

STT~'. That is, for each combination of S, T. and N'. there is a parameter describing

the probability that I' - y. Thus, when a particular variable is tbought to influence the

dependent va.riable concerned, all interactions with the other independent varia.bles are

aut.oma.ticall~- included in the model as well. The result will generall~- be that the model

still contains more parameters than necessar~-.



2.2 Logit parameterization of the probabilities

By using a log-linea.r or logit parameterization of the marginal a~nd conditiona.l probabil-

ities appearing in Equation 1, it is possible to specify and test more parsinioniou~ causal

models for categorical data. This lea.ds to what Goodman called a'modified patl~i aual~.sis

approach' (Goodman, 19~3). A causal model for the relationships among the ~-ariables

used in the example would consist of 4 so-called modified path steps or submodels: a sat-

ura~ted log-linear model for the exogenous va.riables R, S, and 'T, and three logit nlodels

in which i~t', I', and Z appear as dependent variables.

The logit model in which I' appears as a response variable coulcl. for instance. be of

the form

~y~rstir

)- SY T)` lt'} tilt")`1e1p ~uy f usy ~- uty f~tu,~,~ ~- zt5~~~y 1
}' S~' T}~ li'Y .ti117~~y 2.l'p ~2Ly -~ ~lsy ~ ttty ~ ilii,y ~ ~ils,ry ~

~~.here t11e u-terms are log-linear parameters which are subject to t he ~ti-ell kno~4-n .a ~O~-:1-

like restrictions. The logit model for 1' cont.ains tlie two-variablc~ interactiou terni~ of ,5',

T, and l~t~ and ~~'. and the three-va.riable interaction term of 5'. it-. and 1". The saiue kinds

of logit models can be specified for the other t~~-o conditional prohabilitie~ appearing in

Equation 1. ~~~~.~rsf and r,~,.stu,y. lt will be clear that such a s~-stem oí'logit equatioiis make

it possible to specif~- inore parsitnoriious models tha~n the restrict ionti oti t lie conditioiial

probabilities as applied iii Equation 2.

Specif~-ing a logit model for a set conditiona.l probabilities i~ e~~ui~.al~~ut to specif;~~i~tg

a log-linear model for a frequencc table ~~"here the margii~al di~tribution of the inde-

pendent variables is treated as fi~ed ( Goodman, 19i2: Habel~maii. 19 ~ J: .agre st i. 1990 ).

For instance, the logit model ~~~e specified for ry~rstll is equivalent to log-linear moclel

{RS~Tti~',Ti~',.5}t'}~} for (marginal) frequency table RS'TI~1-I', or~

l0 17~ - uRSTtit' ~ u}' ~ ~S}' ~ uT}- ~ it~1 ) ~ tl`11"} ~.31
g rst tcy rst u~ y sy ty u y su y

where ~~.rst,~,y denotes an e,:pected frequency in the marginal table RSTIt-I-. and r,,fstTit"

denotes the efiect ~~-hich fires the marginal distribution of the dependent variables.

Thus, specif`-ing a causal log-linear model for a set of categorical ~-ariaV~les can simpl~.
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be accomplished by specifying separate log-linear models for difl~erent niargiual t ables. or

subt.ables. The ma~rgina~l tables are formed by the variables used in the pre~~ious marginal

table and the dependent variable concerned ( Goodman, 19 i3). In this case, log-linear

models must. be specified for ta.bles RST, RSTj~', RSTi~I'I~ , and RS'T1i-~~"Z. l~ote that

the probabilities in Equa.tion 1 can be obtained from the e~pected frequencies of t lie

subtables b~.

~y~rstu~ -
~nrstmy

~,y ~~rstw~y

2.3 Modifications of Goodman's approach

Above, we demonstrated that the conditional probabilities of a modified path niodel can

be restricted either b~~ meaais of simple restrictions on the probabilities or h~. niean, of a

logit parameterization. But actuall}~, it is simpler a-nd computationall~- niorP efficieilt to

combine these two wa,~-s of restricting the conditional probabililies. ~lore precinel~-. fir~t

~~-e cai~i restrict the model in the wa~~ ~~.e did in Equation 2, and then ~~~e can retitrict t he

conditional probabilities appea.ring in this equation ~~.ith a logit paranieterization. ~This

lea~ds to a(sma~ll) n~odification of t11e procedure proposed b~- Goodman (19ia).

Let us look again at the model for dependent ~-ariablf~ }-. Because ~- does iiot depciid

on R, ~~-e can replace r,~~,.st~, b~~ Ty~st,,,. Therefore, the log-linear restriction~ iinpo~ed on

Ty~,.stu can also be imposed directl~- on r,~~stu,. This is e~lui~-alent to sl~ecif:~-in~; lo~;-liu~~ar

model {,STi['. TI', Si1'I"} for marginal table 5'T11-}-, that is. Equatiou :i can be reJ~laced

4Tlt' }' ti}` T}' l1"}` ti11~}'
log 1~tsfu~y - a~siu~ ~ 21y ~ 215y ~ 2lty ~ 2G~i,y ~ ils~,i~ .

where mstu~,, denotes an e~pected frequencies in the marginal table ,5'Tit-l-. Thus. 1~~.

imposing restrictions in two steps, the log-linear parameters are estimated in the margiiial

table which includes onl~- the dependent ~.ariables which are reall}~ used. This proredure

ma~- reduce the size of a- problem a lot., and is therefore computationall~- more efficient.

Howe~-er, this two step procedure has a.nother important ad~.antage: it pre~-ents fitted

zeroes when the observed table contains zeroes in the margin R.5'Tit'. but not in the
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margin STI~I'.

So far, only simple hierarchical log-linea.r models were used to parametrize the condi-

tional probabilities. Furthermore, we assumed tha.t all variables included in the modified

path model a.re categorical. Actually, these two features are in agreemeut ~~.ith tlie ~~~a~~

Goodman presented his modified path model. However, b~~ using a more general t~-pe

of logit model to parametrize the conditional probabilities, it is possible to specif;~- non-

hierarchical log-linear models, and to use continuous esogenous ~~ariable~ iu the modified

pa~th model. Suppose that k is the inde~ of the dependent ~~ariable iu a particular logit

equa.tion, a.nd tha~t ~i denotes the inde~ of the joint independent ~-ariablc . lii t his ca~e. the

logit model ma`~ be of the general form.

exp ~~.i ~i~~~,k.i~

~k esp ~~~ ~t~;a~ik.i~

where u~ is a log-linear parameter, and x~~;~ is an elemeut of tlie design matriz. 'TliiS logit

model is equiva.lent to the tnultinomial response model proposed b~- Habenuau (19 ~ 9).

~l'hen the indel ~i is used to denote a pa.rticular indi~~idual instead of a le~~el of tlie joiiit

independent ~-ariable, the model gi~-en in Equation 5 becomes a logistic regression nlodel

(:~gresti, 1990). In that case, it can used ~~-ith continuous indepeudent ~~ariable~. ~~-here

.2~~~ denotes the value of person i on variable j for le~-el k of the response ~-ariablc.

2.4 Estimation and testing

Alaximum likelihood estimates for the log-linear parameters and tlie espected frequeucies

in the various subtables ca~n be obtained b~~ mea,ns of standard }~rograiuti for log-linear

anal~ais. Actuall~-, the models for the va.rious submodels can be estimated separatel~--

and the estimated cell probabilities for the overall model can be computed b~- means of

I;quations (~) and (1). 1`~7ode1 testing can be performed, for instance. b~- iueans of the

likelihood-ratio chi-squared statistic L2. The submodel specific L1 ~-alues and degrees of

freedom can be added to obtain a test of the overall model fit. It must be noted that

when continuous e~:ogenous variables are used in the model. the L~~ statistic caimot be

used anymore. Like in logistic regression models, ~~~e can use likelihood-ratio tests oult- to

compare the fit of nested models.



A program called ~EA~ has been developed to estimate the log-linear pat b inodels

discussed in this section without tlte necessitv to set. up the difl~erent niarginal tableti

(Vermunt, 1993). In iEt11, specifying a log-linear path mode] is the standard ~~.a}- of

modeling a.n observed frequencti. table. The current. available version of the prograni (~Eat

0.11) uses the procedure proposed by Goodman (1973). But, in the most recent ~~~orking

version of ~~Ebf, the more efficient two step procedure for restricting the probabilities ~~-hicli

was presented above is implemented.

The sta.ndard estimation procedure implemented in ~~EA1 to estimate the hierarcliical

log-linea.r models discussed above is the iterative proportiona.l fitting algoritliiii (IPF).

However, iE~17 can also be used to estima.te more complex log-linear models of the forn~

given in Equation 5. This is accornplished b~- allo~~~ing the user to specif~- a de;ign mat ris

for particular log-linear effects. In ~~Ehl, it is also possible to use log-multiplicativic eff~ects.

such as the t~~pe II association models developed b}- Goodman ( Goodman. 19 ~ S): ('logg.

19~i2; ~ie. 1992). Non-hierarchical log-linear models are estimated b~~ meaiiti of the ~~ariant

of the one-dimensional Newton a]gorithrn proposed b~~ Goodman (19 ~9). '1'his algorit hin

differs from the well knoi~.n ~ewton-Raphson algorithm in that onl~- one paraineter is

updated at a. time instead of updating all parameters simult.aneouslc (~.'erinunt. 199~).

New options, ~~-hich are implemented in the current working version of ~E-ll. arc~ tliE~

possibilit~. to impose equalit~- restrictions on log-linear parameters appearing in differc~nt

logit equations, and t,he possibilit~- to impose equalit~~ and fiied value rest riction5 on t lic~

conditional probabilities.

3 Models with latent variables

In the previous section, we assumed tliat all va.riables used in tlie causal log-linear iuodel

can be directl~~ observed. However, since in social sciences man~- concepts are difficult

or impossible to measure directlv, we often ~ti-e use several directlv obser~-able ~-ariables.

or indica.tors, as indirect measures for the concept we ~~~ant to measure. The value on

the indicators is assumed to be determined b~~ t.he unobservable value of the underl~-ing

variable we are interested in. In la.tent structure models, this principle is implemented

statisticallti- b~~ the assumption of local independence. This means that t11e indicators are

assumed to be independent of each other for a particular value of the unobserved or latent
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variable. In other words, they are only correlated beca.use of t.heir comiuoi~ cause.

Latent structure models can be classified a~ccording to the rneasurement le~-el of the

latent ~a.riable( s) and the measurement level of the manifest variables ( Bartholome~~-, 19ti~:

Heinen, 1993). In factor analysis, contiuuous manifest. variables are used as iiidicators for

one or more continuous la.tent variables. In latent trait nlodels, normall~- one contiiluous

lateut variable is assumed to underlie a set of categorical indicators. Aud finall~-. ~~-hen

both the manifest and the latent. varia~bles a~re categorical, we ha~-e a latent class model

( Lazarsfeld and Henry, 196~i; Goodma.n, 1974; Haberman. 19 ~ 9).

3.1 Unrestricted latent class models

Suppose we have a latent class model ~~.ith one latent ~-ariable it- ~1-ith iiides ir and :3

indicators .9, B, and C with indices n, b, a~nd c. A~Iore~o~~er, let i~l-' denote tlie nuuiber of

latent classes. The basic equations of the latent class model are

tr~
r~,~,~ - ~ ;~ ~~.,,h

u-I

~~'here

T~u~nh~ - T u~ T~~~tc ~~ ó~er T:~~u~

Here. ~ru,,,~,~ denotes a probabilit~- in the joint distributioii includiii~; the latent diiiieusiou

I~ï-. Furthermore, ~ru, is the proportion of the pop~ilation belon~in~; to lateiit clas, ~r.

The other r parameters are conditional response probabilities. For instaiice. ;~„~,~. is the

probabilit~- to have a value of a on A given that one belongs to latent class rr.

From Equa~tion G, it can be seen that the popula~tion is di~-ided iiito i~l" e~hausti~-e and

mutuall~- e~clusive classes. Therefore, the joiut probabilit}- of t.he ohser~-ed ~-ariables can

be obtained bv summation over the latent dimension. The classical paraineterizatioii of

t.he latent class model, as proposed bti. Lazarsfeld and Henr~- (19f~) and as it is used b~.

Goodman (19 i-I), is given in Equation ~. It can be seen that the obser~-ed ~-ariables .a. B.

and C are postula.t.ed to be mutuallv independent given a particular score on the latent

variable il'. Note that Equation ~ is ~-er~~ similar to the modified path inodel discussed
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in the previous section. Actually, it is a modified path model in ~~'hicl[ one ~'ariahle is

unobserved.

Ha.berman (19 i9) demonstra~ted that latent class models are log-liiiear models with

latent variables. For instance, the latent class model given in Equation i is equi~'ale[lt to

the hierarchical log-linear model {l~i'.9, u'B. Í~'C}. So, it can a.lso be ~~'ritten as

t4' 9 B C' 4i'.9 lt'B [1"C'
lOg 777wa6c - 2l ~ 21~~ ~ 7Gá ~ 2G6 ~- 21~~ -{- 46~.u ~'iLu~G ~ uec, ~

w~here m~~,ob~ -~ru,ae~:~". In this formula~tion of the latent class mocíel, the assumption

of loca~l independence is implemented bti~ including tbe right parameters in the log-linear

model. Equa.tion 8 conta.ins apart. from the overall mean ancl tlie one-~-arial~le terms

onlv the two-variable interaction terms between the la.tent ~-ariable i~~' and the n~aiiifest

variables. From the fact that no interactions between the ma.nifest ~'ariables are inclucled.

it can be seen that the~' are assumed to be conditionallti' independeiit.

The relationship a.mong the parameters of the two parameterizatio[is of tl[e l~itent

class model, that is, between the conditional probabilities of Equation ancl t he lo~-linear

parameters ~ of Equation 8, is ( Haberman. 19i9; Heinen 1993 )

e~p (u~;t -~ i~ui~~~
T~, ~~ -~ ~ ~a e~p ( uá ~ zcu~Qa ~ . (9)

Note that this is the same kind of logit parameterization of a conditional probabilit~- a~

w'e used in the modified path model.

3.2 Restricted latent class models

If we do not want to impose further restrictions on the pa~ra.meters of a latent class model.

the two formulations of the latent class model are completel~' equi~'alent. Ho~~'e~"er. if ~t'e

want to specif~' restricted latent class models, it depends on the t}-pe of restrictio[is one

wants to impose ~chich parameterization must be chosen. Although sonie restrictions can

be imposed under both parameteriza.tions, others are specific for one of the t~~'o parame-

terizations.

Note tlta.t w'hen w'riting the latent class model in terms of conditional probabilities

in combination w'ith a logit parameteriza.tion of these conditional probabilities. ~~'e ha~'e
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a combined parameterization which is similar to the modified path niodel. --~ctuall~-.

Formann's linear logistic la.tent class model combines t.he t~~-o parameterizations discussecl

above (Formann, 1992). Formann specified the latent class mocíel in terms of latent and

conditional proba.bilities, where the probabilities a~re parametrized as in Equat ion 9. Such a

formulation makes it possible to combine restrictions on the probabilities ~~-itli restrictions

on the log-linea.r, or linear logistic, para.meters.

Recently, Heinen (1993) demonstra.ted that when the lateiit ~-ariable is discretized. most

latent trait models can be written down as la.tent class models with restrictions on the

log-linear t.wo-variable paramet.ers. In other words, the log-linear latent class model can

be used to specify discretized variants of well known lat.ent trait, modelti, such as the Rascli

model (Rasch, 1960), the Lord-IIirnba~um model (Lord ancl No~-ich. 19G~). thc~ ~omiulal

Response model (Boek. 19ï2} and the Partial Credit model (l~~Iasters. 1952).

Suppose ~~-e want to construct a Rasch scale using three dichotomous itemti .-1. B. ancl

C. Tl~ie basic assumption of the Rasch model is that all items ha~-e the same discriniinatioii

parameter, or in other words, that tlie item chara.cteristic cur~-es are parallel ( Rascli. 1960:

Rost a~nd Georg, 1991). The probabilitti. of a'correct~ answer is postulatecl to depc~nd onl~~

on a person's a~bilit~- a-nd on the diflicult~~ of the iteni concernecl. .~ccording to Heinen

(1993), a discrete ~-ariant of tlie Rasch model can be obtained b~- iulposiiig particular

kinds of restrictions on the t~~~o-~-ariable interactions termti appearing in the conclitional

response probabilities of the lat.ent class model (see Equation 9). Tlie onl~- clifference iritli

the standard Rasch model is that in the discrete Rasch model the latent abilit~- distribution

is discretized. J'Iore precisel~~, the number of different abilit~- lecels equals tlie mnnber of

latent classes. :~ discrete Rasch model can be obtained b~- restrictiu~

u., a .~u ~~á - a B r

~t1 B - CY B~l,~'(~ ,u~h

u~t~~ - a B a-u,c u~ c -

The parameter a is the discrimination pa.rameter. which is a.5sumed to be equa] for all

it.ems. Furthermore, xo, ae, and x~ are the scores for the categories of the items, and

Bt~. denotes the score for ca.tegor~- w of i~l'. The categor`- scores of the items are fi~ed
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quantities. The standard scorin~ is 0 for the 'incorrect' answer and 1 to tlie 'correct'

ans~~-er. However, if one w'ants to preserve the ANOVA-like restrictions on the t~~~o-rariahlc~

int.era.ctions t.erms, one can score the two cate~ories of ~, B, a.nd C' as -1 and 1. The scores

for the latent ~-ariable, ~~-hich a~re also called the la.tent nodes, can be either filed or randoiu

quantities. When the latent nodes are random quantities, one obtains a semi-parainetric

Rasch model as proposed bv Lindsay, Clogg and Grego ( I991).

A discretized Lord-Birnba-um model is obtained b~' the follo~~'in~ set of rest rictions:

ti-.a ,~uu,u - ~ 8~. 2'Q ,

2lu~bB - C1B Bii, 1't, .

li'C'
2l u,~

C'Cl Bt~, .1'~ .

The onlv difference ~~'ith the Kasch model is tllat no~r t.he discrinlination paranieter~ are

it.em specific. In other ~~'ords, apart from the item difficult~' parameters. ~~'hich clepencl

mainl~- on the one-variable effects, the Lord-Birnbaum model colitaiiis one paraiueter for

each item indicatin~ the strength of the association bet~~~een the latent ~'ariablc~ aiid the

item concernecí.

The most general item response model for pol~'tomous items is thc~ ~oininal Retipontie

model. Assuming that .a. B. and C are pol~toruous. a discrete ~'ariant of tlie~ ~ominal

Response inode] can be obtained b}'

it~.a ~
C! ~,a - oá Au. .

utt B - ciB Bu h h ,1 .

li'C'
i! u,~ o ~ Bu. , .

Thus, the Nominal Response model contains one a.ssociation parameter for each item

ca.tegor~~. It can be seen that t11e latent varia.ble is assumed to be an inter~-al le~'el ~'ariable.

~~-hile the items are assumed be measured on a nominal le~'el. i-siii~ the terniinolog}'

introduced b~~ Goodman (19 ï9), the rela.tionships bet.ween the latent ~'ariable and the

items ha~.e the structure of a column-association model. ~~~here the latent ~'ariahle is the

ro~~' ~'ariable.
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A more restrictive latent trait model for pol}aomous it,ems is the Partial C'redit modcl.

Like the Rasch model, the Pa~rtial Credit model is obtained b~. imposin~ the restrictions

given in Equa.tion 10 on the two-varia.ble interaction terms, where no~c the iteiu, nia~-

have more than two categories. In the log-linear terminolog~-. if the latent nodes are fi~ed

and if both the la.t.ent and manifest scores are a~ssumed to be equidistant. one obtains a

linear-by-linear or uniform association ( Haberman, 19 ï9; Goodma.n, 19i 9: Clogg. 19ti1 }

for each two-variable interaction term. Note that when tlie iteins are pol~~tomous. it is

also possible to specifv a- measurement model with the restrictions given in Equation 11.

This gives a~ Pa~rtial Credit model ~~.ith item specific discriiuinat.ion paraineters.

3.3 Modified LISREL models

5everal e.r-tensions of the standard lat.ent class model have been proposed. slich ati niodelti

for more than one latent variable ( Goodman, 19~~l; Ha~berman 19i9). iuodel; u~it 1i so-called

erternal ~.ariables ( Clogg, 1981), models for multiple-group anah-sis ( Clogg and Goodman.

198-1; T~1cCutcheon. 198~) a-nd local dependence models ( Hagenaars. 19~ti`~ ). .~ li~uit at iou

of these extensions is, howe~-er, that the~- a-re all de~.eloped ~~~ithin the fraiue~~-orh of eitlier

the classical or the log-linear latent class model. Therefore. it is not al~~~a~s po;sible~ to

postulate the wanted a hriori causal order ai~nong the structural ~~ariableti incorporate~l

the modeL In this section, the general formulation of the modified path model ~~-ith latent

~-ariables proposed b~- Hagenaars (1990, 1993) is presented (see also ~-erminit. 199:~). This

model combines a structural model with a measurement model for tlie latent ~.ariables.

that. is, a modified path model ~~-ith a latent, class uiodel. Because o~f t lie analo~;~- ~~-it h t l~i~~

LISREL model for continuous ~.ariables (Jdreskog and Sbrboiii. 19~ti). Ha~;enaars called it

a 'modified LISREL approach'.

Suppose that the endogenous varia.bles in the causal model gi~~en in Equation 1, i~[~.

~', and Z, are la~tent variables, and that each of them is measured indirectl~- using tlu~c~e

obser~-ed ~-ariables. The indicators for ii' are denoted b}~ .-1. B. a.nd C'. for ~" b~- D. E. and

F, and for Z b~~ G. H, and 1. As we sa~~- above. the la.tent. variables can be rela-ted to their

indicators b~- means of latent class models. 5pecifti-ing t.he same model as in Equation 1.

but now~ assuming t.he endogenous ~~ariables to be latent, gives the follo~riiig modified path
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model

~abcdefghtirstwyz - ~rst ~ur~rst ~y~rstu~ ~z~rstmy ~a~u~ ~b~u. ~c~u. Td~y Te~y T f ~y

~rg~, ~rhlw ~rt~, . (13)

Like in the modified path model, all conditional probabilities appearing in this equation

can be restricted with a. logit parameterization. Although in Equat.ion 13 it is implicitl~-

assumed tha.t the measurement models for 1~', ~', and Z do not depend on R. .S'. and T.

it is no problem at all to rela~ this assumption. For exarnple, if ~~-e ~t-ant to te;t ~~-hetlier

R influences the relationship betw-een ~' and D, we onl~. ha~-e to replacc ~~ ~tl.y h~~ "~~I ~~sr

Thus, including latent variables in a modified path model. onl~- in~-ol~-es specif:~-ing a

number of a~dditional modified path steps in which the relationships a~mong tlie latent

~-ariables and their indicators are specified. These additional modified ~~ath step~~ lia~~c the

same structure as t.he latent cla.ss model given in Equalion ~.

In the model that was used to illustrate the 'modi~fied LISREL ap}n~oacli'. the latent

~-ariables ~~ere used as indirect measures for some ~-ariables ~~~hich cannot be obser~.ed

directly. Actua~ll~-, we specified a kind of latent i~larko~. model ~~.ith co~-ariates. }Io~ce~~er.

the possibilit~- to include latent ~~ariables in the model can also be nsed to 5pecif~~ all kinds

of finite misture models (Titterington, Smith and 1~1ako~~, 19~5 ) . such a~s tui~ed llarko~~

models ( ~'an de Pol and Langeheine, I990), mixed Rasch moclel5 ( Rost. 1990) and iniled

logit models ( Formann, 1992 ).

3.4 Estimation

Obtaining maximum likelihood e~stima~tion of the parameters of log-linear ~uodels ~~~ith

latent variables. is a bit more complicated than for log-linear models in ~ti-hicl~ al] ~~ariables

are observed. Ma.~imum likelihood est.ima.tion can be perfornied, for instance. h~~ means

of the EM algorithm ( Dempster. Laird and Rubin. 19 ~ ~). The E~I algorithm is a general

iterative algorithm to estimate models with missing data. It consists of t~~-o separate steps

per iteration cycle: an E( xpectation ) step and a M(alimiaation ) step.

In the E step of the E~~1 algorithm, the missing data is estimated. In our

case, we must obtain estimates for the unobser~-ed frequencies of t he coiuplete ta-ble
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ABCDEFGHIR.STI~i~~'Z, denoted b~~ ~i-decdefgh~rstwy~, conditional on the obser~.ed d~ita

and the parameter estima~tes fronl the last EM iteration. This is accomplished usinn t lie

observed incomplete data. and the parameter estimates from tlie last iteration h~-

naócdefghirstu~y~ - ~~aócdefghirst ~u~y~~aócdeJghirst ~

Here, ~zab~defgh~rst denotes an obser~-ed frequenc}~, a~nd ~rw,yy~aó~dFfgh;~~sr ~enotes the proha-

bilit~~ that Ih' - w, ~' - y, and Z- z, given the observed variables, e~.aluated using the

`current' parameter estimates.

In the N1 step, sta~ndard estinlation procedures for log-linear models. stich as IPF or

Newton-Raphson, can be used to obtain impro~.ed pa-ra.meter estimates using t lie coin-

pleted data~ as if it were the obser~~ed dat.a. In fact, the likelihood fwictioii in ~~-liich

~~oh~dElgh~,.st~uy~ appears as data, sometimes also called the coniplete data likelihoocl. i5

inaximized. Tlie improved parameter estimates are used again in tlie E titep to olitain ue~~-

estimates for t.he complete table. and so on. The EM iterations contiinie until 5oine cou-

~~ergence criterion is reached. for instance. a minimum increa~e in the likelihood function.

The LEll1 program (~'ermunt. 1993) is especiall~- developed for estiniatiii; modií~ied I~at Ii

tnodels ~~.ith lat.ent variables. ~ctuall~-, in the model specificatioii. latent aii~l ol~ser~-c~d

~-ariables are treated in esactl~- the same w.a~. b~- the pro~raiu. I3~- nieauti of ~111. it i~

also possible to use pa~~tia11~. obser~-ed data in tlie anal~.sis (~~ermunt . 19J-4. 1995 ).

The algorithm used in ~E:11 is a modified ~~ersion of the original E~I al~orithui becautie

the A1 step al~~-a~~s consists of onl~- one iteration. Genera-ll~- the conipletc~ data Likelihood

is not ma.~imized but on]}~ irnpro~-ed ~~-ithin a pa.rticular A~I step. This is a special case

of the so-called GE?~I algorithm ~chich states that each increase in th~ coinplete data

likelihood also leads to an increase of the incomplete da.ta likeliliood ~~~e actuall~- ~~-ant

to maaimize ( Deinpster, Laird and Rubin, 19 ~ ~; Little and Hubii~, 198~). In f'act, the

algorithm w~hich is used in iE.~tf is also a version of the EC~I algoritluu ( ~Ieiig and Rtihin.

1993). In the ECM algorithm, the M step is replaced b}~ a conditional maziiniaatiou

(CI~~I ) step. Conditiona.l ma~imiza~tion mea.ns that instead of iinpro~~ing all the parameters

simultaneousl~., subsets of parameters are updated fi.:ing the other ones at their pre~-ious

~-alues. This is just wha-t is done b~. IPF and b~~ the one-dimen-sional fie~~-ton algoritl~ni

w-hich are used in iEA1. 1`~Ieng and Rubin (1993) state that stich sir~nple aiid -stahle linear
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convergence methods a.re often more suitable for the 1~1 (or CAi) step of the E?~I (or EC'~I)

algorithm than superlinear converging but less stable algorithms like l~ew-ton-Kaphson.

This GEM or ECM algorithm converges in nearly the same amount of iterations as the

true EM a.lgorithm. This makes it much faster tha.n the true EA1 algorithm. especiall~. in

a~pplications where~ a real M step would need many iterations to con~-eige.

4 Application to the change in youth-centrism

The approacli for the a.nalvsis of panel data~ that was presented in the pre~.ious section;

is illustrated b}- means of an applica.tiou on the change in ~.outh-centrisni. Tlie data are

taken from the 1992 Shell Youth Surve~- (1~-4005) ca-rried out in the summer of 1991. and

from a second w-ave ~~~hich took place between Jul}- and Septei~nber 1993. Iu t his follo~~- up

stud~-, which is part of a research project financed b~- the Ueriuan Hesearch 1'ouud ( DFG ).

a subsample of 292 persons was inter~-ie~~ed together with their parent,.

4.1 Data

4.1.1 Background of the Shell Studies

The first Shell Stud~- ~~-as carried out in 1953, ~~~it.h the aini to produce a ~~earl~- report oii

the situation of German Vouth (Zinnecker, 1985: pp. -I09). The initial studies ~~-hich ~~~ere

financed by the German Shell draw a picture of the post-w~ar ~.onth in ~~-~~;t (;c~rnian~~

(see for insta-nce Schelsk~~, 195i ) Since 1980, tlu~ee Shell Stiidieti ha~.e i~eeii con~lncted.

each ~~~ith its o~~~n special theme. In the 1981 Sur~-e}-, attention ~~-a~ paid to the futnrc

perspecti~.es and life-course orienta.tions of ~~oung people. The 19~ti.i Shell Stud~.. tiur~-e~-ed

in 19Rd, focussed on the comparison of the contemporar~- ~-otit h~~-ith tlie generation oi~

their parents. As a result of the German unification, the 1992 Shell Stud~. focu~sed on

the comparison between the East and V~'est German ~.outh. In the latter stud~-, data ~~-ere

collected b~~ means of a. quota sample w-ith communit}~ siae. age. edncatioiial attainnient

and se1 as quota criteria.

An important common theoretical construct of the last three Shell Studies is the concept

of youtli-centrism. The attitude `Youth-Centrism' '~describes the orientation of ~.oung

people to confine their o~~-n world and concept of life against the one of adults and to
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mistrust societal a~uthorities which are determined by adults. In addition. ~~ouuK peopl~

persist in the right of having their own e~periences, because the e~periences of' adults

are not appropriate to solve their probleitzs. This results in feelings of po~ti-erles,ness and

aggression against the adult world.'' (Jugendwerk der Deutschen Shell. 19t~1: pp. :3~). Fi~.e

sub-scales were developed for the concept "Youth-Centrisiti", referrin~; t~o the follo~a.ing

dimensions (1) feeling of being discriminated by social a.uthorities, ( Z) acceptance of adult

experience and privileges, (3) persona.l trust a.nd gratitude to~~-ards adults and parents.

(~) alienation and independence from adults, and (5) assesment of adults as po~ti-erful but

lacking understaiiding.

In the 1985 Shell Sur~~e~., the two `best' items (according t.o the discrimination paraiu-

eters) of each sub-scale were selected to construct a`Super Scale 1'outb-C'entrisiu' out of

these five dimensions. This ten iten~i scale corisisting of iteius ~~~ith foin~ ans~~ering cate-

gories (disagree completel~., disagree. agree, agree completel~-) ~~~as replicat~~d iii ihe 1J92

Shell ~'outh Sur`-e~~.

The properties of tlle ten item scale ha~.e been anal~-zed iu differeiit ~ti-a~~~. 13~~ iuea~i~

of ordinal latent class aiialpsis Rost aiid Georg ( 1991) found. f'or the 19ti.~ Shc 11 ~t ~id~-.

four lateiit cla~sses with class-specific thresholds for the item cate~;ories. Siuce oiil~~ three

of these four classes could be ordered, a mixed Rasch model ~~an applied. T~~-o Ra;ch

scalable latent classes. consisting of ~0 and ZO percent of the sample. ~~-ere ident ified.

Georg ( 1992) used the last four items of the ten iteni scale (see belo~~-) in a cros~ cultural

comparison bet~~-een East and ~~'est C:erman~- aiid in anal}-sis of clian~;e in ~~outli-cent ri;iu

between 19~~ and 1991. For that purpose, he estimated a multiple ~roup coufirmator~~

fa-ctor model with latent mea-ns b~~ means of LISREL. C'ommon con~eiieric nieasurenient

models ~~-ere established for the four subgroups of East and ~~-est C:erman I~o~-s and ~;irls

in 1991 and for the 198-I a.nd 1991 sa.mples. It was found, among other tliin~s. that the

mean of the latent ~-ariable ~~outh-centrism decreased betweeu 19~-1 and 1991.

4.1.2 Hypotheses

As alread~~ mentioned, the data for the application that is presented belo~~- u.ere takei~

fror~~ a subsample of the 1992 Shell Youth Survey (N-292) ~~.hich wati inter~-ie~~~ agaiii íii

1993. The data contairis only informat.ioii on the t~~o ~-oungest ap~e g~roups ( l:r 1 ~ ~~ears.
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18-20 ,years). The high nonresponse between the two waves is due to the fact that thc~

field institute changed and that at the second u~ave also the parents of the respondents

were interviewed. For the ehample, the last four items of the vouth-centrism scale u-ere

selected. The wording of these items is as follows: 1) Very- few a.dults realh- understand

the problems of young people, 2) I do not think much of the experience of adults; I would

rather rely- on myself, 3) I learn more from friends of mti- own than from m}- parents. and

4) Parents are alu.a,vs interfering in things that are none of the business. As covariate-s u-e

used the dichotomous variables East~West Germanti-, se~ a.nd age.

In East Germany, a substa~ntive amount of social change took place betu-een 1991 and

1993. The breakdown of traditional institutions and norms in conjunction ~cith a process

of de-i~idustrialization Ied to a. situation of identit}--threat and unemplo~.ineut for ~-oung

people. It can be expected that this has resulted in a more }-outh-centered orientatioii

for Ea~st German }-oung people between 1991 and 1993. 1~'ote that such a change must be

interpreted as a period effect and not as an age effect.

For ses no specific hy-potheses can be formulated. The age effect on the change iii ~-oiith-

centrism does not ha~~-e a-substantial interpretation on its ou-n. but onl}~ in connection ~~-itli

status pa~ssa~ges from ~.outh t.o a~dulthood. Age is strongl~~ correlated u-itl~i these kinds of'

sta.tus passages ~chich can be e~pected to diminish solneone~s ~-outh-centristic orientation.

Summarizing, for the three covariates it is l~i~-pothesized t11at bo~-s and girls do uot

differ with respect to the change in ~.outh-centrism, that in East German~- thc~re i~ an

increase of vouth-centrism between 1991 and 1993 as result of substanti~-e social change.

and that }~outh-centrism diminishes with age because of the gradual t ransition froui ~~outli

to adulthood.

4.2 Results

The background varia.bles East-V~~est. se~ and age are denoted b~- R. .5'. and T. respecti~-el~-.

Furthermore, the time specific latent }-outh-centrism ~-ariables are denoted b~~ it- aiid ~~.

the indicators for II' by A, B, C en D, and the indicato~~s for }' b}~ E. F. G. and H. For the

sake of simplicit~. and also because of sparseness of the table to be anal}~zed. the `-outh-

centrism items a,re dichotomized (disagree, agree). Although this leads to some loss of

informa-tion, the loss of information is not larger than u.hen performing a LISREL anal~.sis.
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Figure 1: !~lodified Lisrel Inodel

where the observed relationships among variables are assumed to be described couipletel~~

b~- means of some bi~-ariate a.ssociation measure. Here. the data used to e~timate the

model parameters consist.s of the multivariate frec~uenc}~ table ~~~ith ohser~-e~l cells entries

~~abcdeJghrsi.

In its most general form. the modified path model ~~~ith latent ~-ariahlc~; for thP abo~-~~-

mentioned ~-ariables is ~i~-en b}-

Taócdefghrstu~y - Trst ~u~~rsf Ty~rsttrTa~u Tb~u'~~~ti' Td~u'TE~y TÍ~4 i~g~4í'~ ~~~i~.

This model is quiet complex, especiall~~ if one ~~~ants to impose all hind5 of' lo~it restric-

tions on conditional probabilities describing the structural part and the mcasurenic~nt part

of the modeL Figure 1 gi~-es an eiample of a more restricted modified LISREL tuodel tliat

can be specified on the basis of the variables included in the model. It can be seen ihat in

this model [~i' and ~' are la~tent variables, each with four indicatorti. Furt hermore. R and

S are assumed to influence the initial position (iI~ ), where there is an interaction hetween

these two co~.a.riates. And, the latent transition from iI~ - zc to ~' - y is asstimed to be

influenced b}~ R, S, and T. Actua.lly-, the model depicted in Figure 1 is similar to the final

model that. w-as obtained for the Shell panel data.

Because of the complexit~- of the model, a st,ep-~~-ise procedure ~~~as follo~~-ed. First, the
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time specific measurement models were investigated, that is,

~abcdu~ 7fTy, 7CaIu, Ti bI~ 7~elu, Ti d~u, ,

- ~y ~elv ~IIy ~9Iy ~hly '

Then, the stability of the measurement model over time was investigated h~~ performing

an analysis using information on both point.s in time, but without using the background

variables. In other words, we estimated models of the form

~aócdefghu~y - 7fu. Tiylu~ ~alu~~6lu,7felu'~d~u'~E1,4 TIIU~91yTI~I~~~

This model also provides us with information on the la~tent change het~reen t11e t~~-o hoint~

in time. And finally, the relationships among the structural ~-ariables ~~-ere in~-estigated.

Or more precisel~~. we t.est.ed ~~.hether R(east-~ti.est). .S (sex), and T(age) intluence the

a~mount. of ~.outh-centrism at the first point in time and the transitioii probal~ilitie, bet~~-een

the first and tl~ie second point in time.

4.2.1 Separate measurement models

Table 1 gives the test results for the estima.ted measurement niodels for the t~~-o ~~ointti iii

time. As can be seen. we estimated unrestricted latent class models. Ratich niodels and

Lord-Birnbaum models.

Let us first look at the two class models. For both points ii~ time. the unrestricted

t~~.o cla~ss models ( I~lodels la and '2a) perforni quiet well (L~ - 12.O:i.dT - (~.1, - .061.

and L~ - 9.40, df - G,p -.152). The two class Rasch models ( ?~Iodels lb aiid Zb) are

obtained b~- restrict.ing the two-variable interaction terms to be equal among item5. ~ote

that when a. model has onl,y two latent class, it does not matter whether one assumes fited

or ra~ndom la~tent nodes. The conditional likelihood ratio tests bet~1-een ~Iodels la and lb

( L~ - 6.98, df - 3, p- .073), and between 1~~Iode] 2a- and '2b ( L~ - G.89. df - 3. ~~ - .0 ~5).

show that for neither of the two points in time. tlie t~ti-o class Ha~cli niodelti performs ~~or~c

than the unrestricted two latent class model.

The unrestricted three class models (Models lc and 1c) fit aliuost perfect i~or both points
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Table 1: Test results for the estimated measurement models

1`1ode1 L2 df ~,(L'-) npar HIC'

separate models for time point. one

la. 2 cla,cs 12.05 6 .1161 1(1 1493

lb. 2 class Rasch 19.03 9 .(1'~:i ï 14H:3

lc. 3 class (not ordered) 1.13 1 .38H I:i ].ï10

]d. 3 class Rasch (random nodes) 19.00 7 008 ~1 1-1~í-1

le. 3 class Rasch 19.00 Ei .01:7 ?~ 1 1.~.~

lf. 3 class Lord-Birnbaum 11.33 5 .04:i 11 1~19H

separate models for time point two

2a. 2 class 9.40 (i .15'' 11) I;,:, ,

2b. 2 class Rasch 1(i.'4 g .(161 i 15-t~,

~Ic. 3 class (ordered) ~.ïl 1 .I(I(I l.i l.ii-1

3d. 3 class Rasch (random nodes) 13.9H 7 .0i3 SI 1,.,11

2e. 3 class Rasch 15.49 i; .(1.5f) x 1.,4ï

2f. 3 class Lord Birnbaum 6.03 5 .:3(13 ll l:ib:;

simultaneous models for tirne points one and two

3a. 2 class homogeneous 294.36 24,1 .(ll:i 1'? 'S19';

3b. 2 class heterogeneous 37E~.2ï ?36 .ílal 1íi ;II?ï

3c. 2 class an~,,. G~ sE~,~ 292.07 34l .(11 , I-1 3(1117

3d. ~ clags 7r~,~,,. G) 7r~~„ 291.21 24~' .U1 ï I.a 1t1116

3e. 2 class r~~,,. G~ ~9I9 '94.111 ~4-' .O1'' 1-1 31)(ISI

3f. 2 class ad~u. G~ ah~„ 284.10 ?42 U:3:3 1.1 ,yyy

3g. ? class Rasch homogeneous 298.6' 24 ï .01-1 '~ 'S)~.i

3h. 3 class homogeneous (not ordered) 271.30 33:i .(1.5~' ~?] :311~~6

3i. 3 class Rasch homogeneous (random nodes) 281.39 24] .(13h 15 300 ~

3j. :3 class Rasch homogeneous 281.91 24~? (I }11 14 !9SJ7

3k. 3 class Lord-Birnbaum homogeneous 3ï ï.34 339 .04 ~, 1 ï 3110~í
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in t.ime. Note that, as a result of difficulties associat.ed with para.meter sPace boiindaries

(Titterington, Smith and Makov, 1985), the two and three class model cannot he tesic~d

against. each other by means of the L~ statistic. It is important to note that, although the

thre~e class models fit well, for the first point in time, the cla~sses cannot be ordered in such

a way that all item characteristic curves are monotonousl~~ increa~sing ( Croon. 1990 ). This

means that the la.tent varia.ble is reall}- a nominal variable.

Several restricted three class models were estima.ted, namel~-: Rasch models ~~-ith ran-

dom la.tent nodes (IVZodels ld and '2d), Rasch models with fixed latent nodes (Alodel5 1e

a~nd '2e), and Lord-Birnbaum models with fixed latent nodes ( Models lf a-nd '2f ). For the

first point in time, botli three class R.asch models perform verti~ bad1~-. A~Iodels lcl and lc~ fit

much worse than the unrestricted tlu~ee class model, a~nd moreover, thev have aliuost t he

same L~ value as the two class Rasch model. The Lord-Birnbaum model does not f~it ;ig-

nificantl}- better than the R-asch model (L~ - G.68.d~ - 3.p -.Oti3). and moreo~~er. it fits

significantl~- worse than the unrestricted three cla~ss model ( L~ - 10.19. d~ -..t. j, -.03~).

Thus, for the first point in timc, the best fitting three class model is the anrestricted niodel

(1~Zode1 lc ).

Non of the restricted three class tnodels for the seconcl point in time fits ~~.or~e tLaii the

unrestricted model. This can be seen from the conditional tests bet~~-een I~lodelti 2c aud 2cl

( L~ - 1'2.~ ï . df - ~ .1~ - .0 ~ 5 ). between ?~Iodels Zc and '2e ( L~~ - 10.2~ . cl~ - (~. j, - .11 I ).

and between 1`Iodels 2c and Ze (L` - 3.3Ldf --t,~~ -.50~). Furtl~ieriiiore. the Ra~ch

model ~~~ith fised nodes does not fit ~~-orse than the Rasch inodel ~~~ith ranclom nocle-s

(L~ - 1.51,df - 1.1~ -.113). and finall~. the Lord-Bir~ibauiu fits better tlian thc~ Ra~ch

model with fiied nodes ( L~ - 9.4i . dF - 3.1~ -.OZ~ ). Thus, for t he second point in t iine.

the Lord-Birnbaum is the best fitting three class model.

The last column of Table 1 reports the BIG values for all models, where BI(' is defined

as: -21og-likelihood ~ log(!~')npar. ~~'hen using this definition of BI~'. the nioclel ~~-ith

the lower BIC' ~-alue is the model that should be preferred. It can he seen ihat. accordin~;

to the BIC criterion, the two class Rasch model should be preferred for both points iii

time.
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4.2.2 Simultaneous measurement models

The second part of Table 1 reports the test results for the simultaneousl}~ estiniatecl mea-

surement models for the two points in time. The main purpose of this anal~.tiis was to

test whether the measurement model is stable between the two point.s in time. It should

be noted tha.t when the measurement model cannot be assumed to be stable, inference on

latent change is meaningless.

The stability of the measurement model between the two poiuts in time ~ti-a~s testcd

using unrestricted two class models (Models 3a: 3f). Comparison of the L~ ~-alues of the

completelti. homogeneous two class model (I~7ode1 3a) and the completel~- heterogeneous

two class model ( model 3b ) shows tha.t the difI~erences between t lie t~~~o point ~ in time

are just significant (L~ - 1G.09,r1f - S,p - .0-I1). To see ~~~hicli iten~ti are r~~~~~on5ible

for t11e differences in the time specific measurement models, four models ~~~ere sp~~cified in

~~~hich each time one the conditional response probabilities for one item ~~~ere allo~~~ed to

be different (Model 3c-3f). The test results sho~~- t.hai onl~- the fourth item (D and ll )

beha~-es differentl~- at the two points in time (L~ - 10.26.~If - 2.1~ - .00(i). }io~~~c~.er.

as is demonst.rated belo~ti-, the transition probabilities are not strongl~- influeiicE~d b~. as-

suming homogeneit~~ for a.ll items. Therefore, we continued assuming homogencit~- of the

measurement models.

Like in the separate measurement models. the two class Rasch niodel (:~Iodel :jg) does

not fit ~~-orse than the unrestricted latent class model ( L~ --1.2(i. rl( - 3. ~~ -.1:3.~ ).

Furthermore, some three class model were estimated. From tlie threc~ clasti model~ (?~lodels

3h-3k). t.he Ra~sch model ~~~ith fited latent nodes performs best. It does not fit ~corse tliau

the unrestricted mode] (L~ - 10.6Ldf - i,p~ -.15i ) nor the Lord-l3irnbauiu model

( L~ -~.6 ï , ctf - 3.1~ - .198 ). Since the two a.nd three class R asch niodel ~aiuiot be

compared b~- means of the likelihood ratio statistic, ~ti.e ha~.e to compare them using, for

instance, the BIC criterion. According to this criterion. tlie t~co class Rasch model should

be preferred.

Table 2 gives the parameter estimates for the homogeneous t~~o clasti Kascli niodcl

( I~~Iodel 3g). Let. us first consider the measurement part of t.he model. It must be noted

that since the measurement model for I' is identical to the measurement model for i~~'. its

parameters a.re not reported in the Table 2. The conditional response probabilities indicate
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Table 2: Para,meter estimates for the homogeneous two cla.5; Rasch niod~~l

~u,

ti~" - 1 0.4699

[~" - 2 0.5301

7fy~2C. }' - 1 }~ - Z

i[ - 1 0.~~~Ó O.o~o-i
1V - 2 0.5ï~i6 0.921~

Ta~~,~ .~ - 1 .~ - 2

i1" - 1 0.4833 0.516i

[[~ - 2 0.0951 0.9049

~h~~~ B-1 F3-1

[[' - 1 0.69ll 0.3089

ii' - 2 0.200~ 0.7992

;r~~~,. C' - 1 C' - 1

i['-1 O.i229 0.1ii1

[[' - 2 O.l'26 i 0. ii33

~d~u D-1 D-1

ii' - 1 O.i338 0.1662

I~~- - 2 0.2364 0.ï636

2-1



that the first class is the non vouth-centristic class, while class t~ti-o is the voutl~-centristic

class: Persolis belonging to class one have a much higber probabilit~. to disagree ~citli

the youth-centrism items than persons belonging to class two. For insta-nce. respondents

belongíng to class one have a probability of . ï338 to disa.gree ~~~ith item D, w~hile for clas,

tw~o this probabilit~- is only .236~. It can be seen that iteins B, C'. and D ha~.e a.hnost

the sa~me difficult~., while item A is nluch easier than the other three iteins: Even personti

belonging to tlie non yoiith-centristic class have a. probabilit~. of .~1G~ to agree witli itenl

r1.

The initial distribution of the latent variable youth-centrism, r.~,. sho~~~; that at the first

point in tiine the two latent classes have an almost equal size. The transition prohabilities.

~r~~u„ demonstra.te that a lot of change occurred between the t~~.o point is tiine. especiall~-

aniong persons belonging to the ti.outh-centristic class at the first point in tiine. .~hiio~t all

respondents ~~-ho are non youth-centristic remain non ~~otith-centristic. But. re,pondent;

~~~ho are ~~outh-centristic at the first. point, in time. ha~.e a probabilit~. of .:i~~(i to change

to the non youtb-centristic position. As a result. the population becoiues less ~~outb-

centristic: at the second point in time, the probabilit~. of being non ~-out h-cent rist ic iti

.7GZG ( - .4G99 - .959G ~ .5301 . .5 ~ ~G ).

The homogeneous nonrestricted two class niodel (~Iodel 3a ) gi~-es iiearl~~ t lie saiiie

transitioil probabilities as the ones presented in Table 2. The niodel in ~~~hicli tli~~ res~~onse

probabilities for the last itern ( D~H ), the itein that did not pa~ss the boinogeneit~- tetit.

are a.llo~ced to be different for the t~~-o points in time (i~Iodel 3~;). gi~.es a lo~~~er transition

probabilitt. froru 11" - 2 to ~' - 1, namel~-. .-t981 instead of .5~ti6. Thus. not takiug into

account that tbe reliabilit~- of the fourth iteni differs bet~~~een the t~ro points in time. lead~

to an overestimation of tl~ie atnount of true cbange.

4.2.3 Structural models

Table 3 gives the test results for the estimated structura.l models. In all these model~. a

two class homogeneous Rasch model was assumed for the relationships among the latent

varia~bles I~' and ~' and their indicators. First, we estimated some reference models. In

l~~odel 1, both i~' and the transitions from I~~ to Y are assumed to be independent of R.

.5'. and T, ~~~liile Nlodel '2 is the saturated structural model. hi other ~cords. ~lodel 1 gives
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Table 3: Test results for the estima.ted structural models assuming a homogeneoii5 t~~-o

class Rasch measurement model

Aiodel L' df p(L-') npar I37C'

1. {l~'}{WY} 963.76 2032 1.000 16 4125

2. {RSTtit'}{RSTIt'1'} 938.79 2011 L000 3i 421s~

3. { R.STW}{ i t~ }" } 953.93 202~ 1.000 13 41 ~:í

4. {i~t'}{RSTGL'}'} 946.49 2018 1.000 30 41t~i

b. {R~Si~'}{it'Y} 957.6ï 2029 1.OOU 1J 413(i

6. { RS1-~'' }{ L~'Y } 958.24 2031 1.000 1 i 411:,

7. {iT'}{Ri~'}".Si~~'}',TW~'} 949.82 2026 1.000 12 41~1:~

~. {Ii'}{Rii'Y-,SI~t'~'3,Ti~'~'~} 952.74 2019 1.000 19 4131

9. {R.Sií'i}{Rii~~'-',Sii'}'3,Tii'~'9} 94b.ï6 202ti 1.000 20 -i133

10. {RSi~~'i}, ~„~~-,i~~ G) ~ru,~r~ri 94t~.ï6 2030 1.000 1~ -1111

1: eH'ect of S on !T' onl~~ for R- 2

L, 3 ancl 4: effects of R, 5' and T onl~- on ~ry~,~rl

the upper limit L~~ ~.alue and 1~7ode1 2 the lo~rer limit L~ ~-alue ~~~hich caii be uhtained

b~- including co~-ariate effects in the n~iodel. In ~'Iodels 3 and -1. a saturated n~odel ~~~as

postulated for rzL.~,st and r,r~rsr~.. respectivelt-. assuming independence of R. .5'. aucl T for

the otlier part of t.he modeL These model gi~.e the lower limit L~ ~-alue~ t hat can be

obtained bt- separatel~- esplaining lI' and the transition froiu [1' to ~- h~- R. 5'. aird T.

Note tha,t as a result of sparse data, the L~ statistic reported in 1'able 3 ~cill not be chi-

squared distributed. Therefore, the reported h-values are meairingles5. Ho~~-e~-er. tlie L~

~-a1ue ca-n still be used to compared nested models.

Then, w-e tested several hierarchical logit models for ~ru,~,.st. 'The onl~- t~~-o-~-ariable

interact.ion that impro~-ed the model fit significantl~- ~~~as the effect of 5' oii tl-. .-~lthouglr

the t~~-o-~-aria-ble interaction RiI' was not significant, including the three-~-ariahle term

uRtitt~ iii the model, ím ro~~ed the fit a ain. I`7odel 5 includes these three interactioirrs,~~ P g

terms. Inspection of the parameters of Nlodel 5 showed tha-t the three ~-ariable interaction

term w.as needed t.o describe the fact that. ses (S) influences i~[' onl~~ for persons li~.ing

in East-German~~ (R - 2). Model 6, is a non-hierarchical model that includes onl}- this

effect. It does not fit significantl~- worse than ~~1ode1 3 (L~ --1.3Ldf -[j.l~ - .(i3.~). and.
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moreover, it fits significantl}- better than 1`1ode1 1( L2 - ~.SZ, df - 1, ~~ -.01-1). So. onl~-

in East-Germany there is some difference in youth-centrism between bo~-s ancí girls. 'Tliis

was the onlv significant covariate effect on I~i'.

Next, we tested some hierarchical models for the effects of R, 5', and T on tlie transition

from W to 1'. Model ï, which contains the three variable interactions Rii'}~. .5'ii-}'.

and TÍlil', was the best fitting model. Like for ri~,~,.st, it ~~~a.s tried to specif~ a more

parsimonious model b~. allowing the logit model for ~' to be non-hierarchicaL This resulted

in Model 8 in which east-west, sex and age influence the transition from 11- - 1 to ~- - y.

but, not the transition from l~l~' - 2 to ~" - y. This model does not fit ~~~orse than

Model 4(L~ - 6.25,df - 11,~ -.856), and moreocer, it does fit better tl~ian ~Iodel 1

(L~ - 9.02,clf - 3,1~ -.029). So, the transition out of the state non ~.outh-centristic

depends on covariat.e ~.alues. ~~.hile t11e transition out of the state ~.out h-cent ri~tic doeti

not .

1~~Iode1 9 is a combination ~Iodels G and 8. It descrihes a large part of the ~~ariation in tbe~

dependent variables j~i' and ~' that could be e~plained b~- the independent ~-ariahlc~ti. The

difference between L~ calues of Alodels 1 and 9 is 15.00 using -1 additional parameters. ~i~hile

the matimum increase in L~ b~- including co~-ariate effects ~i~a~ 2-t.9~ using '?1 parameters.

The effect of se~ on M' for East-Germans is -0.2-t-t-1. This indicate~ that iii East-

German~-, boys (,5' - 1) have a lo~~~er probabilit~- of being non ~-outh-centrititic (tt~ - 1)

than girls, that is, boy~s are more ~-outh-centristic than girls. The effectti of N. 5'. aiicl 1~

on the transition frorn i~[' - 1 to I- - y are 1.96-1(i, -2.3-130. and -Z.OIS)6. retipecti~.c~l~~.

Note that t,hese parameters a~re quiet e~treme. The parameters indicate tli~~t persoiiti ~~ith

R- l, S- 2. and T - 2, that is, ~~~~est-C;ern~ian older females ha~-e the liigliest pro}iabilit~~

to remain in the posit.ion non ti~outh-centristic, while East-German }~ounger male5 ha~~e the

highest probabilitti~ to move from non ~~outh-centristic (Yl' - 1) to ~~outh-centristic S' - l.

Finally, a~ model was e~stimated in which ~r.y~rsiu, ~~-as not parametrized ~~-ith a logit

model, but in which equalit~. restrictions were imposed on these probabilitie~. TLe reason

for this is that inspection of the conditional probabil',ties obtained fi~oin Nodel 9 showed

t.hat for all combination of R. .S, and T the probabilit~- of sta~.ing in li' - 1 i5 near to

1, except for East-German males belonging to the ~-oungest age group. This group has a

probability of almost 50 percent of changing from non ti~outh-centristic to ~~outh-centristic.

Apparentl}-, the rather e~xtreme logit para~meters of 1`~Iodel 9 do onl~- describe tbis 'outlier~.
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This is confirmed b,y the test results for AZodel 10 in ~~-hich the probabilit}~ to lea~~e 1~1' - 1

is assumed to be equal for all levels of R, T, a~nd S', eicept for the group ~ti-ith R- 2. 5' - 1.

and T- 1. Model 10 has eaactly~ the same L~ value as Itlodel 9. ~tiote that accordin~

to the BIC criterion, 1~'lodel 10 is the best model. Thus. to describe the co~-ariate effects

on i~T' and on the transition from iI' to ~', only two additional parameters are needecl

compa~red to Model 1, namelv: A log-linear parameter describing the fa.ct that ainong

East-Germans boys are more youth-centristic than girls, and a conditional probahilit~~

describing the fact that East-German younger males have a must hig~her probabilit~- to

move from non youth-centristic to youth-centristic than other persons.

5 Discussion

In this paper, a general approach for the a~nal~ais of categorical panel data ~~~ati pre-

sented. The example on ~.outh centrism showed ~-er~- ~~-ell the ~-alue of the causal log-liiiear

model with la,tent variables. .~ restricted latent class model ~~~as usecl to construct a seini-

parametric Rasch inodel for the latent variable youth-centrisin ~ti~hich ~ca5 niea,urecl at t~ro

points in time. The change in ,youth-centrism bet~~-een the t~~-o ~~.a~-es ~~~as de~cribed b~.

means of a. latent turno~-er table. Furt.hermore, both tlie initial state aiid tlie transition

probabilities bet~~-een the two points in time were regressecl on a- ~et of co~-ariate~ using

logit models.

It is interesting to compa~re the information on latent. change obtained nsin~; the ap-

proach presented here with the results that could ha~-e been obtainecl b~~ nieanti of a

LISREL ana-l~.sis. It can be e:cpected that the low stabilit~. in ~~outli-centrism can be de-

tected using a LISREL modeL This is confirmed by a LISREL anal~~sis ~~-e performecl oii

the 5hell panel data. A4oreover, using a model with latent means it is no problein at a11 to

detect the tendency towards less youth-centrism. Howe~-er. the description of the process

of change b~- the causal log-linear models with latent ~~ariables is rnore informati~.e since the

la~tent turno~-er table gives exa.ct information on the direction of change for persons ~~-it Ii

different initial positions. In the applica.tion, it was found that, e~cept for East German

t-ounger males, persons with a non youth-centered attitude remained in the same position.

~~-hile man~~ ~'outh-centristic persons mo~~ed towards the non ti.outh-centered position.

The modified LISREL approach has. of course, also weak points coniparecí to the
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LISREL model. Although the current working version of the ~E~11 prograni is niucli more

efficient than the previous version, the nunzber of variables that can be included in a

model is still much smaller than in LISREL. So, the siZe of the problem that can be dealt

with is limited. Another problen~ of log-linear anal,ysis is that when sparse tables are

analyzed, the theoretical ~~ approximation of the likelihood-ratio chi-squared statistic is

poor. Although in such situations the significance of parameters can still be tested b~~

means of likelihood-ra.tio tests, the model fit cannot be t.ested an`.niorc~ (.1Krc:sti. 1990).
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